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REoI^AECH PRCCiIiAI'iS OF THE NATICj^IAL IT'TITITUTSS OF HEALTH

The pa/jes r;hich follow reioresent an effort to compress

into capsule form data v^hich will introduce the reader to the

basic nec.ical research -York of the Public Health Service, as

carried on at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda,

M-r^'land,

The goal of medicr.l research is the conquest of disease.

Anyone v,'ho has lived jji America for a fev; decades can testify

throu.gh psrsonal observation that many victories have already

been won. Yet it i.i no accident, no nere "natural" progression,

that v;e no longer foar diphtheria and typhoid fever and siiiallpox

and ;-^lague and cholera; that maternal and inf>3nt deaths in chj.ld-

birth have bean materially reduced j that effective treatments

exist for tuberculosis, pneumonia, influ.cnza, rheumatic fever,

and malaria 5 and that vaccines exist to prot-ct us against a

nide range of infectious diseases.

These and many other advances like thom represent hard-

won victories based upon research in which the Public Horlth

Service has played an important part.

Public Health Serrice RGse::",rch Increasingly Important

Public Health Ser^/ic'- reserirch and, indeed, much of

organized American medical research, began only 65 short years

ago v.'hen the new science of bactei-iology via^ applied by a Public

Health Service officer to the probl.:m of cholera among immi-

grants arriving in this country. The scientist, a disciple of
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Koch and. Pasteur, established I'/hat was known as a Laboratory

of Hygiene in the Iferlne Hospital at Stapl.:.ton on St;-tin Island,

Nc" York, Since then, rosciarch has assuncd an increasingly

inportant role in the activities of the Public Health Service,

Dr. Joseph A, Kinycun's one-room laboratory on St?ten

Island has become—through a direct and unbroken line—the

large and modern medical research center nov; located in Bcthcsda,

Maryland. Its scientists have inherited a tradition marked by

such notable accomplishments as the first dcmonstrr.ticn cf the

chclora organism in this hemisphere; the discovery that pellagra

is a diet'-rj^ deficiency discasej the identification of tii.laremia

in Utah in 1919; the development of the first effective vaccines

aga5.nst Rocky Mountain spotted fever, tjrphus, and mumps | the

identification of ner; diseases of nan such as lymphocj't,ic

choriomcniiogitis, rickettsialpox, and Louisiana pneuinonitisj and

major advances in the diagnosis, treatment, or prevention of

diseases such as yellow fcvo.-', St, Louis encephalitis, liver

cirrhosis, atypical pncuraonia, epidemic conjunctivitis, Q fever,

and brucellosis.

Each represents a major advance, contributing its part

to the total health progress in America over a span of 50 years

which sav; life expectancy incr'^ased by 20 years and a parallel

increase in th- well-being of the Ilation as a v/'nole.

Chronic Dis^.-ascs A fjajor Frobl^jri

Just before World War II, there was a prcnoii.nced trend

tov;ard more extensive study of the so-cllod cluvinic or long-

terra illnes-^es— such us hpart disease, cancer and mf>ntal disorders.
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This arosp in part bpcausp thpsi* conditions strike people

in tlif^ir middle* and latpr ypars, and Americans werp living

longpr.

It arosp in part bpcausp many of thp common infpctious

dispasps werp conquprpd (although such dispasps as poliomyplitis,

influpnza and the common cold remained stubbornly resistant to

new ioiowlpdge) and researchers could turn more of thpir attention

to the vastly morp complex chronic diseases. And it arose in

part because there was at last recognition of the fact that the

health of the Nation is directly and vitally relatpd to its pro-

ductivp capacity and to its military strength.

National Institutes Expand

World War II provided an interpsting and conclusivp demon-

stration that fundamental research pays off—not only in nuclear_

energy and electronics, but in the medical and biological sciences

as Well. Since that war, Congress has given Federal recognition

to public and professional interest in research in the chronic

diseases by authorizing several npw basic research programs at

the National Institutes of Health.

To the National Cancer Institute (which was created

in 1937) Congress added the National Heart Institute, the National

Institute of Mental Health, the National Institute of Dental

Researchj the National Microbiological Institute, and last—in

1951--the National Institute of Arthritis and I4ptabolic Diseases

and the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness.

In addition to research in its own laboratories, the

Institutes are authorized by law to support investigations in
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the Nation's medical schools, hospitals, and universities.

They also help students complete their graduate training in

research in the various scientific disciplines. About 70

percent of the total annual National Institutes of Health

appropriation is expended outside the Public Health Service

for these grants and fellowships.

Federal Grants Stimulate Research

At the center of this extraaiural program is the

Division of Research Grants, which serves to coordinate the

grant and fellowship activities of the Public Health Service,

to provide a review and approval mechanism, and to administer

those grants which do not fall logically within the scope

of any of the Institutes.

Investigators who receive these grants are not subject

to Federal Control or supervision. Most of the funds have

gone to established investigators working in the larger

institutions. However, the Public Health Service's policy

has been also to help smaller institutions to expand or

Initiate medical research programs, in the belief that this

will increase the total v«lume of good research and alflo add .

to the research potential of the Nation.

The research grants program has received widespread

acceptance and cooperation from universities, mpdical schools

and other non-Federal research institutions. Similar cooperation

has been received from the various foundations and voluntary

organizations interested in supporting nedical research. With-

out doubt, this has been due in large n^asure to the wisdom
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and the objectivity of the National Advisory Councils, esta-

blished by lav; to assist the Public Health Ser^/ice in administering

the grants program.

Top Scien.'tdjts Rc-'/io-q Grants Applications

The lav; stipulates that grants may be approved for pay-

ment only upon recominendation of the appropriate Advisory Council,

Bccatise of the large volume of grant applications, and the ncod

for highly specialized and time-consuming technical rcviciv for

the guidance of the Councils, the Public Health Service has

established a number of panels called Study Sections, These

Study Sections, like the Advisory Councils, are composed largely

of non-Federal exports in the various scientific disciplines

necessarily involved in a program which covers the entire field

of medical anc. related biological science.

Nearly 300 non-Fcdcral physicians and scientists arc

serving en the 7 Advisory Coujicils and 19 Study Sections, At

great sacrifice of personal intorosts, this contribu.tion to

the advancement of medicine and basic science is made by such

men as Dr, Philip S, Hench of the ilayo Klinic, Nobel prize

Y/inner for his v;ork in cortisone j Professor E, A, Doisy of

the St, Louis University School of Medicine, Nobel prize winner

for viovk in biochemistry; Dr, Paul D, Wliite, the renovjncd

cardiologist; Dr, Ernest E, Irons, foi-^er President of the

nji^riccji Mpdical Association; Dr. C. A, Elvehjem, Dean of the

GrLduate-5chool at thp' University of Wisconsin; and Dr. Ward

Darley of the University of Colorado Medical Center.





The Councils of thp S^^udy Spctions not only bring to

boar on the research grant program some of the best technical

judgment in the Nation, but they also advise the Public

Health Service on related matters.

Need for Coordinated Research Recognized

Research has changed in method as well as in direction.

The Pasteurs and Kochs accor^lished significant advances by

using the skills which they themselves possessed, and with

little help from other scientists. Today, the achievements

that can be made by small groups of scientists are few. This

does not mean that there are fewer worlds to conquer, nor does

it mean that there is any smaller premium on the initiative

and skill of the individual investigator. But today's

researchers are dependent upon the work of scientists every-

where, working in dozens of scientific disciplines.

It isn't only that the disease entities are more complex

(although certainly the studies aimed at understaning cancer,

heart disease, and the neiorological and metabolic disorders

bring us close to the enigmas of the life processes themselves);

it is also that scientific technology has become so vast that

even a simple problem in medicine can best be attacked

through the coordinated efforts of men sicilled in a wide

range of scientific disciplines.

In the early days of Public Health Service research,

the laboratory served largely as an adjunct to observations





and analysRS madr at the bodsidp- of thp sick. Latpr, as the

statr of mpdical knowlpdgR progrpssnd, pxtpnsive fundamental

laboratory studies fornipd the bvilk of thp Service's research

program. By 1947, it had become apparent that clinical

resecjch facilities were needed.

It would have been wasteful of money and manptjwer to

create separate research hospitals for the diffprpnt diseases,

because it had bpcome increasingly apparpnt that clinical

invpstigatcrs not only should be placed in immediate proximity

to bt.sic laboratory investigations in the same field, but close

to clinical and laboratory rpseorch in other dispasps as wpII

since the different diseases and body systems werp proving to

bp for morp closply related than had been suspectpd.

Congrpss Approvps Unlqup Rpsporch Cpnter

The Public Health Sprvicp therefore asiced Congress in

1947 for funds to contruct a research center for coordinated

laboratory and clinical investigation. Thp Congrpss voted

unanimously in favor of such a structurp. It was bpgun in

1949, aftpr two years of planning and design. In the Spring

of 1953, the first patipnts whose types of illiip3-s oi^ being studipd

in thp various Institutes will bp admittpd to thp Clinical

Cpntpr.

Thp building is a 14 story brick structurp, providing

bpd spacp for 500 patipnts, with clinical and basic laboratory

spacp adjoining in a ratio of two square fept of lab spacp to
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every square foot of patipnt space. The whole plan was drawn

with the specific intent of permitting laboratory investigators

and clinicians to worK in close proximity, as well as providing

the utility and flexibility to meet the ever changing requirements

of laboratory resf^arch, patient care, and sound administrative

practices.

Today's Diseases Aro Baffling, Complex

The National Institutes of Health, then, consists of the

seven research Institutes, the Division of Research Grants, and

the Clinical Center. Its programs reflect the baffling array

of chronic and disabling diseases that in themselves are respon-

sible for constant increases in the costs of medical care and

decreases in productive working hours.

At no time in history has research against disease

been of more importance to the economic life of our country;

at no time has thp positive health of our society been more

necpssary to its security against aggression; and at no time

has it been so essential that there be a true partnership of

Federal, State and local agencies, voluntary organizations,

and prt.cticing physicians to bring better health to more

people.

Hope for progress lies in the continid.ty and strength that

can be given to the basic and clinical research work of the

Nation—a work in which the National Institutes of Health is

an important factor.

Highilights on each of the seven Institutes follow:





NATIONAL HEART IIBTITUTE

In the parly sumnmr of 19A-8, thp &Oth Congrpss

unanimously passc'd and thp Prf^sidpnt signpd thp National

Hp.^rt Act (Public Law 655). Thp Act pstablish^d thp National

Hpart Institutp in thp Public Hpalth Sprvicp, as onp of thp

National Institutp s of Hpalth at Bpthpsda, Maryland. Its

function is to conduct and support rpsparch and training in

dispasps of thp hpart and circulation and to aid thp Statps

in thp dpvplopiDpnt of community programs for thp control of

thpsp dispasps.

Bipartisan sponsorship introducpd end pndorspd thp

Ipgislation, and during thp coutsp of its considpration many

mpmbprs of both partips in both Housps of Congrpss supportpd

and urgpd its passagp. Congrpssional hparings, morpovpr,

rpflpctpd thp_nationwidp intprpst and dpsirp for action to

providn for rpsporch and a Fpdpral program against disoasps

of thp hnart and circulation, tho major causps of dpath in

thp Unitpd States.

Lpadprs in ia=>dicinp, rpspcrch, businpss, industry,

labor and thp national voluntary orgaaization in thp hpart

fipld, thp Ac^-r.-'-can Hpart Association, strongly rpcommpndpd

such a program.

Strong Support Givpn Hpart I^stp.tutp.

Thp National Hpart Institutp program is adm.inistprpd

as thp Fpdpral govprnnk^nt ' s sharp in a national collaborativp

undprtaking against hpart dispasp, joining thp partnprship
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of interests in the cardiovascular field. The wholehearted

support of the American Heart Association for the Institute

was expressed in I949 by the Association's president at that

tine, Doctor H. M. Marvin, who said:

"This marks the beginning of an ideal arrangement

which has long been the cherished dream of many students

of public health - a strong government body and a vigorous

voluntary agency working hand in hand towards the same goal.

The two agencies will supplement and complement each other,

and it ±6 the belief of those now directing them that the

entire field of cardio-vascular disease can soon be adequately

covered through close and constant cooperation."

In 1950, Dr. Marvin's successor. Dr. Tinsley Harrison

said:

"It is our feeling that this represents the kind of

activity which is best seen in democracy, a private movement

sxid a Federal movement aiding and supplementing each other in

a cooperative way with thoroughly good teamwork."

In 1952, Dr. Lou.16 Katz, AHA president for that year,

also spoke of the friendly relationship and mutual support

existing between the Heart Institute and his association

when he observed that, "The relationship is one of full

cooperation, extending far beyond the expression of formal

statements."

In the four years since the establishment of the National

Heart Institute, these and other medical leaders of the Americai

Heart Association, such as Doctor Paul D. White, Doctor T.
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Duckptt JonfiS, and Doctor Irving Wright havp prp>sentfid to thp

CongTfsss and to thp public thpir continuing pndorspin=nt of th^

National H^art Institute's program and thf> funds appropriated

for it by Congress.

Significant Gains Through Grants

The major part of the annual heart appropriation goes

for grants to non-Federal institutions and scientists; to

States for research, for training, and for development of

local heart programs. The remainder is employed for direct

operations, chiefly research, at the National Heart Institute.

Research is conducted by the Institute to increase basic and

clinical knowledge of the underlying disease processes

affecting the heart and circulation.

Significant advances have been made, including new

or improved therapeutic agents (such as procaine amide, a

drug used widely to abolish or prevent the fatal irregular

heart rhythms which frequently follow coronary attacks.)

A maj.or step has been taken in the development of knowledge

of atherosclerosis, the breaking down of the complex system

by which the body handles fats into component parts capable

of isolation and purification. The later finding opens the

possibility of a routine blood test to detect early hardening

of the arteries and at the same time provide physicians with

a blueprint for counteracting defects in blood that cause

the condition.
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Cardiovascular Rpsrarch Intonsifiod

Through Its rpsparch grants program thp National Hport

Institute stimulates new and intensified interest in cardio-

vascular research and contributes to the expansion of heart

research by enabling scientists at universities and other non-

Federal institutions to undertake many projects for which

institutional funds are not adequate. Advances have been

made and continue to be made by scientists receiving grants

support on a wide laboratory and clinical research front in

the cardiovascular field. Some 500 current research projects

testify to the active prosecution of heart research made

possible by this program.

Other funds from the National Heart Institute appropri-

ation go into the development of research personnel; the

improvement of cardiovascular tnaching in the medical schools;

the raising of the level of competence of physicians in general

practice through postgraduate clinical training; and the

development of public health heart programs through formula

grants-in-aid and technical assistance to the States. In

each of these areas steady progress is being made.

Public Favors More Research Funds

How the public views the needs of this problem was

indicated in a poll conducted by the American Institute of

Public Opinion, at Princeton, N. J., June 26, 1948. Seventy-

nine percent of the people qioestioned Were in favor of large

government appropriations to the National Heart Institute

for research to discover the causes of and cure for heart

and circulatory diseases. The survey also showed that 80





per cent were willing to pay more taxes to support this type

of reserxch.

In 1951> £ reflection of public interest in the Federal

hecrt program was voiced by a nember of the Senate, as

follows

:

"oitizens feel that this money is being used well.

They feel that the appropriations which have been made,

being used well by the Federal Government, have gone into

the hands or have been placed under the control of organiz-

ations and persons who are scientists, who are vitally

concerned with getting the most out of every dollar."

In its first fiscal year, 1949, the National Heart

Institute was financed from the main NIH appropriation.

Subse.^uent Oongressional appropriations to the Heart Institute

have been as follows: Fiscal Year 1950, :#10,725,000; 1951,

$lA,750,OOOj 1952, ^10,000,000j 1953, $12,000,000.

Glinicgl. Center to Furthey Heart Resea.rch

The major portion of these £:ppropriations is for

research, the most important facet of the National Heart

Institute's program. Research holds this paramount position

because the greatest achievements against heart disease can

be won only through research by the finding, interpretatioit.

and application of new knowledge of the underlying causes,

prevention, and cure of the major heart ailments.

The National Heart Institute shares in the significant

iiational opportionity for co-ordinated research possible with

the new Clinical Center. The kind of research which may be
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carried on as a part of the Heart Institute's program in

the Clinical Center raay be illustrated by a hypothetical

example, such as a long-term study of hypertension with two

main objectives: to observe the natural history of high blood

pressure, and to find better therapeutic agents or procedures.

Admissi^np PoJi
,

cv Well Defined

A study like this would require frequent admissions

for treatment and observations of the individual over a

Period of several years. Therefore, in contrast to many

other studies (for which patients might be referred from

various parts of the country) clinical material is drawn

Irom families established fairly permanently in areas close

to the Clinical Center. For example, criteria set by the

principal investigator for tliis study might include a

request for active males between ages 30-40, normal in

every way except for early symptoms of hypertension.

Letters describing the study and the admission criteria

are written to the deans of medical schools, hospital

directors and individual cardiologists. In this way perhaps

50 patients might become participants in the study, with their

first admissions to the Center staggered over a 6 month period.

At first admission each patient receives a i*nt3pl<?4e

diagnostic examination. Thereafter at regular intervals,

perhaps every 6 months, patients will be readmitted for

observation or therapy. This might occur on a Friday night

with a discharge on Sunday night, so as not to interfere with

the patient's normal work routine. Half of these patients might
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tpcpIvp onp of tho n^w drugs such as voratrum alkaloids, which

havp the capacity to lowor blood prpssurp without mducing

cardiac output. Thp othor half might bp trpatpd with a sound

and practical form of psychotherapy—also bplipvpd to reducp

blood prossuTp. Long-term results of the two rpglny>ns would

be observed and con^jarpd^

Institutes to Collaborate on Resparch

Thp psychiatric studies and trpatmpnt are givpn through

arrangements with thp National Institute of Mental Health.

Rpgul-T psychiatric and psychological pxaminations are also

given to all patients as a part of the study of the natural

history of hypertension. Clues might thus be obtained to

thp old problem of which came first: hypertensive diseasp

or the hypertensive personality? Conceivably, one might

try to define the basic hypertensive personality and attempt

by therapy to modify it. It should also be possible by

these means to detect and evaluate the general physiological

impact of serious emotional disturbance.

Similar collaborative studies might be arranged with

the Institutp of Arthritis and Mptabolic Diseases in order to

obtain information on the interrelationships between metabolic

patterns, obesity, hypertpnsion and abnormal psychological statps.

Pr^vatp ghvsj,cians Rol^p RecognjL,^pd

In all..ctudip>6, full reports on each patient will be

givpn at sui^etLU' intervals to the referring physician or

institution, and the receipt of similar pertinent reports

will be welcomed. Active collaboration between the patient's
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o.ra --'lyaician and t'. o Cli.-ic?.l Center striT is essciitirl Tor

Interin tluu-apy and observation, Ke.Cerrins physicians are

invitee! to con.' or It'.i the a-^ropxiate staff TCiiibeis ancl

consultants,

I!oal llone for Ileart Disea3e Achievo.v.ants

li the field of cardiovascular diseases, research

today represents a rapidly advancing range of progress

through a collaborative Kation-v?ide effort, in Y;hich the

national Heart Institute has a significant place. There is

real hope for great conquest of the heart diseases. As

Doctor Ed.::ar V, Allen, a leading research authority of the

Kayo Clinic Fo-ndation, says:

"I can find no logical reason to believe that any

important cardiovascular disease cannot be largely or wholly

vanq\xished. If the conquest of these diseases continues at

the rate which characterized the fifteen years just past,

within the lifoti'ie of physicians now living there will

be no cardiovascular disease which cannot be prevented or

corrected,"
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THE NATIuNAL CANCER I^BTITUTE

The National Cancer Institute and a National Adviscry

Cancer Coiincil were created by an act of Congress known as

the National Cancer Institute Act, signed by the President

on August 5, 1937. This law was the result of grovring concern

over the Nation's cancer problem. Cancer had beconte and still

is the second highest cause of death from disease in the United

States, tcJcing a toll of over 200,000 lives each yeer. It was

recognized that a broad sustained attack on the disease was

called for if .progress were to be ujade against it, and for

such an attack assistance from the Federal government was

needed.

A new law,..Jaiown as the Public Health Service Act, and

enacted in 1944, repealed all previous legislation concerning

the Public Health Service, including the National Cancer

Institute Act, and consolidated into one law, with some

revisions and additions, the provisions of the earlier laws.

The 1944 law has now been amended several times.

Although the provisions of the National Cancer Institute

Act have been changed somewhat by this subsecj,uentHegislation,

the powers and duties of the Surgeon General of the i'ublic

Health Service with respect to cancer remain substemtially

the same as provided in the original Act. The chief effects

of the later legislation were to change the administrative

position of the Institute from a division in the Public Health

Service to one of the Institutes composing the National
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Institutes of Health, and to add six individuals who might

be lay memLers outstanding in public affairs to the National

Advisory Cancer Council.

Cancer Contr^Ll A LonK-Time Job

The legislation establishing the National Cancer Insti-

tute received the endorsement of prominent physicians and

scientists who recognized that the solution of the cancer

problem was a long-time job which required a sustained and

comprehensive program of research, and that the large sums

of money required for such a program could be assured only

by governmental appropriations. This continued public support

is evidenced annually by scientists and laymen who appear before

the Appropriations Committees of the House and Senate to testify

in favor of the Institute ' s appropriations

.

The Institutp's appropriations, which started at

$/V00,000 in 1937, had grown to $19g- million by 1952, dropping

off sUghtly to almost $18 million in 1953.

From the time of its establishment, the Cajicer Institute

has maintained close liaison with the American Cancer Society,

the sole non-governmental cancer organization with a nation-

wide program. The executive director of this organization

was one of the members of the first National Advisory Cancer

Council, and many other officers of the Society have served

on the Council or as members of Institute advisory committees

since that time. Members of the staff of the National Cancer

Institute serve on the Society's board of directors and on its

committees. The Society and the Institute from time to time
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engage in joint projects such as the sponsorship of National

Cancer meetings and the production of educational materials.

Causes '.Ver 200.000 Deaths Annually

ruLlic interest in cancer is probably greater than in

any other disease. Not only does it sause over 200,000

deaths annually, but the nature of the disease and its

inexorable course, once it has progressed beyond the curable

stage, is a particular source of grief to the families and

friends of its victims. This interest in cancer is evidenced

by numerous facts among which these are noteworthy:

1. When the bill providing for the establishment of

the National Cancer Institute was introduced, it

was signed by every member of the United States

Senate except two who were absent and these two

later asked to have their names added,

2. The amounts voluntarily subscribed by the public

for cancer research and other activities conducted

by the American Cancer Society since 194^^ have

ranged from 10 to 15 million dollars per year.

Thousands of persons, including leading scientists,

physicians, and leaders in business and public

affairs, give their tim" without pay to the work

of this Society.

3. Two Gallup polls taken about 5 years apart (1946

and 1951) showed that more than 80 percent of the

people interviewed were in favor of the government
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spending largo sums for research on cancer, and

over 70 percent of those polled indicated their

willingness to pay more taxes in order to supply

the money.

Extensive Research Into rrol;lem

The program of the National Cancer Institute has for

its otjectives the securing of new knowledge about cancer and .'

the dissemination and application of the Knowledge we already

^f-ve about this disease. Briefly the activities include the

following: (l) An extensive research program in the CEmcer

Institute and cooperating laboratories and hospitals in which

cancer problems are approached from practically every scientific

angle j (2) a grant-ln-'-aid program to support research in non-

Federal institutions, a program that enlists the services of

hundreds of scientistB in the field of cancer research; (3)

a grant-in-aid program to support special projects in the

field of cancer control such as studies of epidemiological

and environmental cancer, evaluation of cancer diagnostic

tests, ccjicer morbidity surveys, tumor registries, case

finding services, training in the use of cancer diagnostic

tools, production of educational films, educational programs

for physicians, nurses, and public heaJ-th workers.

(4) A grant-in-aid program to coordinate and improve

the teaching of cancer to undergraduate students in schools

°f medicine and dentistry; (5) a grant-in-aid program to help

finance official State cancer control programs; (6) a research
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fellowship- program to provide training in the techniques of

cancer research for yoimg scientists; (7) a trainesship program

to provide specialized graduate training in cancer diagnosis

and treatment for young physicians who vdsh to specialize in

this field of medicine,

(8) Loans of radium to hospitals for use in cancer

therapy and research; (9) cancer nursing activities to help

improve the education of the nurse in cancer and to provide

better public health and bedside nursing services for the cancer

patientj (lO) studies of cancer norbidity, environmental cancer,

cytologic techniques, dia^.nostic tests, cese finding methods,

and epidemiologic data; (ll) publication of the Journal of the

National Cancer Institute, a scientific publication containing

reports of cancer research; and (12) the publication of scientific

monographs for the uso of scientists, and of handbooks, source

books, and ediic-tional materials for the use of professional and

lay groups carrying on cancer control activities.

Research Findings Tested Promptly

The ne'.' Clinical Center at the National Institutes of

Health is providing the National Cancer Institute with much

needed clinical facilities, making it possible to expand its

clinical research program and to bring into the Institute's ovm

facilities clinical research which it has been carrying on

through coonorativc arrangoraents at outside institutions.

The Institute endeavors to maintain a well-balanced

program at all times both in research and in cancer control
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activitips. Whon analysis shows that insufficient emphasis

is l^ing placed upon an area of research which it is believed

should be expanded, efforts are made to increase research in

that area. As new knowledge becomes available, new research

is undertaken in line with this new knowledge.

In the field of cancer control the basic needs are

well known and those techniques or programs are developed

which show proEiise of aiding in the cancer control program.

These arc studded and evaluated, and the results are made

available for the guidance of cancer control workers.
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FUNCTIONS JF NATIONAL INSTITUTE .-F I-EKTAL HEiiLTH

The National Institute of Ifental Health was established

ty Congress to attack the growing proLlem of inental illness.

The extent of this problem was brought into focus in World War

II, when some million and a half men were either rejected by

draft boards or discharged from the Armed Services for mental

or emotional disabilities, over $00,000 persons were being

cared for in public mental institutions at a cost to the tax-

payer of a half-billion dollars a year. It was estimated

that the total number of Americans with some type of mental

or emotional illness might be as high at 9 million.

In 194-C, Congress passed the National Jfental Health

Act, which created the National Institute of fental Health to

administer Federal aid to research, training, and coDimunity

programs in me^ntal health. Like the Heart and Cancer Institutes,

the Mental Health Institute became a component of the National

Institutes of Health. To assist the Institute in determining

the apportionment of Federal funds for training and research,

and to advise on general policy matters, the law provided for

a National Advisory l^ntal Health Council. Its membership is

drawn from outside the Federal government, half from the

cental health professions and half from the general public.

Backed By Ifony > rganizations

The Institute works closely with citizen groups, as

well as State and Federal agencies, on problems of mental

health. Evidence of the interest of both public and professional
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groups was seen in the original hearings on the National

Mental Health Act Lefore Congress, and in the annual

appropriations hearings.

Among organizations Lacking this program in mental

hefJ-th, or re ^uesting one even more comprehensive in scope,

have Leen: the National I-fental Health Committee, to which

39 State governors belong; the National Association for I^ntal

Health, the American i sychiatric Association, the American

Legion, General Federation of Women's Clubs, National Congress

of Farents and Teachers, and the Federal Coiuicil of the Churches

of Christ in America.

Within the Federal Security Agency, the Institute

plans joint activities with the Children's Bureau, jffice of

Education, the office of Vocational Rehabilitation, and units

of the iublic Health Service. With the National Association

for hfental Health, it shares the sponsorsiiip of National

ifental Health Week, and joins in other educational activities.

For operations in the fiscal year 194-8, Congress

appropriated a total of 04., 250, 000 for the ftental Health activities.

In 1949, the Institute asked for $4,524,000, This figure was

raised by the Bureau of the Budget to $4,615,000, and by

Congress to $9,028,000. Among those who testified in favor

of increasing the Institute's appropriation, and who especially

stressed the need for more research and training, were Dr.

William C. I-fenninger, of Topeka, Kansas; Dr. Frank Fremont-

Smith, of the Josiah Macy, Jr., Foundation; and Dr. George S.

Stevenson, medical director of the National Committee for Msntal

Hygiene.
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Appropriations Irogressivelv Increg.snd

In 1950, the Congress again increased the >]ental Health

appropriation to ^11,^.12,000. In 1951, the National Coomittee

for Mental Hygiene recomioended a larger appropriation for the

Institute, feeling that the new program had demonstrated its

ability to fill in some of the gaps in the Nation's mental

health structure. In 1951, the importance of having a good

mental health program as part of the general civil defense

effort was stressed by several witnesses before the appropri-

ations sub-committee, including Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg,

Assistant Secretary for Defense, and the appropriation passed

by Congress amounted to $10,519,000. For the fiscal year

1953, the Institute was given $10,895,000, the full amount

approved by the Bureau of the Budget.

The three principal objectives of the National Institute

of 1-fental Health are: (l) expanding coiaiminity mental health

programs; (2) training more personnel for practice, research,

and teaching responsibilities; and (3) .'gathorljag'-iijorB -knowledge about

mental illness through reseexch.

State Aid Exceeds Federal

Aid to community mental health programs is given

through constiltation and Federal grants-in-aid to the States.

Under provisions of the National Mental Health Act, the

allotments to States are determined by population, per capita

income, and extent of mental health problems. For each dollar

of Federal grant-in-aid funds, the State must contribute 50

cents from State, community, and private soiurces. Actually,
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in fiscal 1952, the States were budgeting $2.70 for each

Federal dollr.r in the mental health field. Although no Federal funds

may Le used to support Institutional care, wide range is given

to the States in the use of these grants.

An in^jortant use of these funds is the establishment

uf community clinics, to help meet the need for treatment

services and to act as centers for community cducp.tlon

progrcjns. In 1951, 331 such clinics were supported, in part,

by grant-in-aid funds. These grants also enable the States

to support conferences or seminars, where members of such

professions as public health, teaching, ministry, law, and

social work may learn more about rental health concepts as a

practical aid to their jobs of dealing with people and their

emotional problems. Some States use their funds to help

provide mental health personnel for schools and other public

agencies, to operate educational services for private physicians,

and to provide information for allied, professions ajid the

general public in the form of films, pamphlets, radio and

television programs, and monthly bulletins.

As part of its community services program, the National

Institute of i^fental Health, upon the re jUest of any State,

makes surveys of State hospitals and other mental health

services. The Institute has been active in bringing to the

attention of the States a model commitiiient law, to h©ipi»6i<*o make

mental hospitals more accessible to the mentally ill and iaj- i»moving

humiliating factors involved in hospitalization.
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Training Grants and Awards uff^rpd

Jo ^j©-7eloj» personnel who will be more skilled in nental

health concepts and techniques, the National Institute of Mental

fifelltU. makes training grants available both to institutions

and individuals. Vriority is given to grants to expand the

facilities of training schools for educating more psychiatrists,

clinical psychologists, psychiatric social workers, and

mental health nurses. As a further means of training needed

personnel, stipends are awarded to individual graduate students

selected by training schools.

Since 1949, grants have also been made to medicrl

schools, so thc.t undergraduate students - the Nation's

future doctors - might receive more basic orientation in

mental herJIth practices. Grants have also been made to the

four leading professional bodies in mental health, so that

they might hold conferences to determine means of inproving

trcJjiing methods and curricula.

Under the Institute's research program, new knowledge

about mental health is sought through grants to independent

research projects outside the Government, fellowships to

scientists who seek further research training, and studies in

the Institute's own laboratories and in cooperation with other

research agencies, both public and private.

Under the research grraits program, aid is given to

projects recommended by tfe National Advisory Msntal Health

Council as being the most promising of those submitted for
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consideration by outstanding scientists in universities,

hospitals, and laboratories throughout the country. Since

the unioiown ureas in mental health are so broad, projects

being supported reflect Eiany nethods of approach. Causes

and treatment for schizophrenia and other mental illnesses

©ffer a wide field of exploration. So do neurophysiology,

endocrinology, child development, psychosomatic illnesses,

and group behavior. Special grants are sometimes made to

groups or institutions especially qualified to investigate

areas of interest to the Institute, such as drug addiction

and alcoholism.

To help develop more investigators sicilled in mental

health research, the Institute awards fellowships for advanced

training in psychiatry, biochemistry, social science, and

related disciplines.

Institute Conducts Own Studies

In addition to grants to non-Federal research projects,

the Institute conducts studies in its own laboratories. Now

being studied are the mlation of the brain to convulsive

disorders, the function of the adrenal gland in relation to

schizophrenia, and the basic nature end location of the

inhibiting process in the nervous system. At Lexington,

Kentuclty, investigations are made of the addictability of

various nercotics, as well as the general problems of

addiction.

Clinical research will be made possible and laboratory

research greatly expanded at the new Clinical Center. Of the
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500 beds in the Center, 98 are allotted to the treatn^nt of

Eental and nervous cases, while cpproxiiaately 22,500

additional square feet are devoted to laboratory space.

Mental Henlth Research Still Tnr.dognrt^

The research program of the National Institute of

i-fental Health has brought the study of mental illness to an

all-tiHc high in this country. However, research in ttiis

field is still Inadequate, oomparod with other kinds of

medical resefjch. It is estimated that for every dollar

invested in medical studies, only 5 cents goes to the study

of mental illness, although the mentally ill occupy half the

Nation's hospital beds.

One great need in developing the public health phases

of mentalhefilth is to work out protections aginst mental

illness comparable to those protections already developed

against physical illness. Such measures might include mass

screening measures which would detect rental illness at on

early stage. I'ractical methods might be worked out to build

up individual resistance to mental illness. Likewise, treat-

ment methods must be devised that ore less costl;- and time-

consuming than those now in use. Fvmds spent on further

research, training, and community services in mental health

will lead to deductions in the cost of maintaining patients

in mental hospitals and in reducing tho inoalcxil:lbla

costs of lost production and lost wages.
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ARTHRITIS AJID r/!ETABGLIC DISSACES

In 194.r. and 1949, lasw events served to focus the

attention of Congross and the public upon the problem of

arthritis. In 194G a nonprofit, fmid-raising agency, the

Arthritis and Kieumatism Foundation, was established and

organized on a national basis by outstanding rheumatologists

and interurted citizens, Fujid-raisi;-ig for research, treat-

ment, and education in rheumatic disease was initiated on a

Nation-wide scale

,

Next came the i^riportant discovery that cortisone,

a hormone from the adrenal gland, '.vould dramatically relievo

sons forns of arthritis, hitherto not associsted in the minds

of physicians with the metabolic system. ACTH, a pituitary

hormone, -.va.-; foiuid to produce similar effects. Thus new

avenues of approach, lore promising than any previously

opened against rheumatic disease, were ax^ailable to medical

research. The scientists at Ifeyo Clinic who made the dis-

coveries received the 194-9 Nob:,l prize for ncd.icine.

These facts wore prominent v;hen the Gist Congress

in 19?C considered various bills proposing additions to the

National Institutes of Health, principal rosuavch arm of the

Public Health Service, It '..'as emphasized that there was

great need and unprecedented opportunity for an Institute

organized to study arthritis, and the urgent public health

problem of rhcumr:tic disease v;as discussed.
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6.50C.OOn A.iiGt-ic£;ns Suffor

The data prcsontod at th?.t tijno have been corroborated

in a recent study by tho Public Health Service and the Bureau

of the Census. From a survey of 25,000 housoholds, it r;as

estimated that 6^ million Americans have been told by a

doctor that they have arthritis or rheumatism, supporting

the previous consei-i/ativo biit staggering estimate that

7 to C million pco: le in this country sxiffer from rheumatic

disease. The annual cost to the Nation is 97 million v.'ork-

days and more than a billion dollars in medical expenses,

relief, and lost '.varies.

Yet in 19^^, only $300,000 vjas spent on rGsearch in

this field,

Ccnpiress Authorizes Mc; Institute

As a stop tor/ard rectifying this inadequacy, the

Gist Congress, on August 15, I'^SO, passed the "Omnibus

F.edical Research Act," Public Law 692, authorizing;, among

other things, tht establishment of the Nc?,tional Institute of

Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases v/ithin the Public Health

Service, In addition tc rheumatic disease, th:- Institute

v;as to study various conditions related to arthritis by

virtue of their common denominator, metabolism, or body

chemistry, as it is called in non-technical language.

These conditions include diabetes, goiter, nutritional

deficiency, liver diseases, peptic ulcer, anemia, allerg;',

raciatlon injury, shock, and other prevalent public health

problems. Diabetes alone afflicts a million Americans,
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Happily, the cooperation bctnc ,n WIAID and non-Fcdoral

groups intcrcstud in arthritis and the metabolic diseases has

boon strong and constant. The Arthritis and Rheumatism

Foundation has commended the Institute in Congressional

hearings and educational campaigns. Liaison has been esta-

blished vjith professional societies like the American Rheuma-

tism Asscolation and the American Diabetes Association,

Moreover, a productive exchange of information exists bctnoon

the Institute and its research grantees in viniversities,

hospitals, and other non-Federal institutions,

$7.000.000 Minimum Expenditure Urf^od

In the hearings prior to authorization of the Institute,

several citizens, incliiding the Chairman of the Arthritis and

Rheumatism Foundation, urged a minimum annual expenditure of

$7 million, representing a dollar a year for each arthritis

sufferer.

No net; funds v;cre appropriated at the time the Institute

Y;as authorized, the Institute having absorbed the staff,

facilities, and budget of the former Experimental Biology

and Medicine Institute, vjhich xias abolished v.'hen the Surgeon

General established the NIAI.ID on November 22, 1950, The

National Institutes of Health submitted to the Bureau of

the Budget a request for a supplemental appropriation to

activate ne^; research in the specific field of arthritis and

metabolic diseases, and the Bureau of the Bud[:et approved

$1,225,000 for this purpose.
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Early ATOrnpriatinn Rooucsts Fail to Pass

On Sopterabcr 8, I950, the Senate Committee on

Appropriations heard NIH representatives present a justi-

fication for $3 million to activate the new Institute of

Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases and the other new

research program. Neurological Diseases and Blindness,

It v;as pointed out that 33 institutions in 16 states had

requested nearly ^2^ million in grants for research on

arthritis and metabolic diseases alone. The Senate approved

a $3 million appropriation, but the action v;as not confirmed

by the Conference CoramittGc,

On December 15, 1950, an amendment earnestly pleading

the cause of the nc; Institute and requesting $2,625,000, was

placed before the House, It was rejected, however, in view

of pressing needs imposed by the Korean situation.

For the fiscal year 1952, the Bureau of the Budget

approved and the Congress appropriated $3,261,900 for the

v:;ork of the Institute,

Prominent Officials Ask Support

Tt/o letters stressing the need for appropriate action

were submitted at the House hearings on February 27, 1951,

Mr, Stuart Symington wrote that "tliis work would be of real

benefit to the American people"; and General Lucius Clay

and Ivir, Sidney ITeinberg, officers of the Arthritis and

Rheumatism Foundation, wrote that they believed "immense

results in terms of ©ff6etjt9©tt«is md heppiflegs 6f the people

will result from the research and aid made possible by an

appropriation,"
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Sinllar consents were made by citizens at the House

hearings of JIarch 5, 1951, and a-ain the seriousness of the

arthritis problem was expressed. Former Congressman Frank

Kccfo of r/isconsln stated, "As I have studied the details of

this budget, I thinl: they have a pretty well-rounded program

,,.,my hope is that it v/ill not be reduced, but that we can

maintain it as it has come before the Congress,"

At the Senate hearings on May 11, 1951, speaking on

bohalf of NIAIffi uero Dr. Gideon do Forest, Medical Director

of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation; Mr, Floyd Odium,

Chairman of the Foundationi and Mr, Ed'./ard A, Pierce, senior

partner in an investment banking house. The Congress sub-

sequently authorized an appropriation of $3,34-1,^00, a slight

increase over the previous year's appropriation,

Prof-cram Nucleus Established

The pattern for Fiscal Year 1953 was similar; the

Bureau allowed $3,570,4-00, and that full amount~03, 578,4-00—

v/as appropriated by the Congress, The small increase over

the previous year's appropriation provided for a beginning

in clinical investigations and for statutory salary advances.

The Institute's attack oil various health problems has

gone forv.'ard, both in the laboratories at Bcthcsda, M,, and

through productive research grants and fellowships. The

National Advisory Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases .Council,

an advisory group ccanposod'of leaders in this field,. raoe*s

three times a year at the Institute to rccorariiond grants for
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approval by the Surgeon Gonoral. The framework for a full-

scale program against arthritis and metabolic diseases has

boon organized and an effective fimctioning mechanism

established,

Imnortant Clues Developed

Significant prepress has been made in several areas.

For oxam-plo, safer cortisone dosage schedules have teon -.vorkcd

out, often permitting prolonged trcatmr.nt of arthritis v.lthout

harmful side effects. Nor; vitamins have been discovered and

isolated, and methods have been developed for determining tho

nutritional status of individuals and groups. Important cJ.ucs

have been found to the prevention of death from radiation and

shock, A ne\; tccliniquc has emerged for treating osteoporosis,

a brittle bone disease of the aged. And ii^iportant discoveries

have been made concerning progressive muscular dystrophy of

children, peptic ulcer, chronic gout, and othor conditions.

In the Clinical Center, NIAID r.-ill broaden the scope

of its intramural activities to include direct observations on

patients. Seventy-eight beds have been allocated to this

Institute, of v/hich approximately tv;cnty-fivc v.-ill be devoted

to the study of rheumatic disease. This unique facility permits

combined treatment and study of patients v.lth arthritis, endo-

crine diseases, di.abctcs, and various other metabolic disorders.

Essential bacic laiov;lcdgc of body processes may bo expected

to result from research on nutrition requirements, reaction to

stress, and energy expenditure.
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NATIONAL MTr-RORynroGICAL IISTTTU7F.

Although the National Microbiological Institute was

not established officially under its present name until 1%8,

its prograu of research en the infectious diseases reaches

back to the very beginning of the National Institutes of

Health. For many years the investigations of Dr. Kinyoun

and his successors represented the oajor rnsearch activities

of the Public Health Service. Fron this work came a nunber

of notable achievenents , including a successful treatment

for whooping cough, a typhus vaccine, Rocky Mountain

spotted fever vaccine, elimination of the paralytic factor

from rabies vaccine, and the discovery that the rat flea is

the vector jf endemic typhus.

In the broad field of microbiology, there is no over-

all voluntary organization with which the Microbiological

Institute cooperates in carrying out its present responsibilities.

In this respect it differs from the Cancer Institute, for

exairqple, which maintains close liaison with the American Cancer

Society; or the Heart Institute, which cooperates in its

progTam with the American Heart Association, However, very

close collaboration exists with such organizations as the

National Foundation for Infantile iaralysis, the World

Health Organization, American Society of Tropical I^dicine,

and the American iublic Health Association.

NKL appropriations for research, which were $2,2^19,605

in 1948, rose to $3,347,150 in 1953, exclusive of $2,100,000
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for research (grants.

Rangp Of A^t.lvitips Kyt.nnsivo

The resefJTch progroiu of the National mcrobiological

Institute is cnrrir^cl out through four principal laboratories.

In the Laboratory of Infectious Diseases, scientists are

studying such diseases a« influenza, polionyelitis,

tuberculosis, brucellosis, and the rickettsial diseases.

In the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases, nuch work centers

on the parasitic diseases that afflict hundreds of i.iillions

of people in tropical countries—tialaria, sleeping sickness,

schistosooiasis , and filariasis.

In the Laboratory of Biologies Control, all vaccines,

toxins, antitoxins, and other biological products oanufactured

by licensed pharriaceutical houses arc tested for purity,

safety, and potency. In addition to carrjang out the

provisions of the Biologies Control Law, this lal oratory also

conducts research aioed at developing and inproving biological

products. At Hanilton, Montana, the Institute's Rocky

Mountain Laboratory studies the insect-borne diseases which

are transmissible from animals to man. Examples of such

diseases are tularemia, plague, Q fever, and relapsing fever.

The research problems on which the Institute's four

laboratories and itc field stationcs arc nm irorking include

studies on diseases such as hepatitis and malaria, initiated

at the request of the armed services and financed with their
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funds. The MicroUological Institute is also responsible for

stijnulciting and supporting research through grants-in-aid

given to scientists in the Nation's universities, hospitals,

and other qualified nongovernianntal research institutions.

Greatest Di,sonc-o Sourer^ (
f
f ALsentopism

Although in past decades the diseases caused Ly nicro-

orgonisos were significant in terms of death rate and disabling

illness, their overriding importance today derives fron their

significance in terms of aggregate illness and economic loss.

Infectious and parasitic diseases currently cause more people

to le absent fron productive effort—whether at woric, at school,

or at homo—than ai^ other disease factor. Therefore, to the

extent that a productive nation must of necessity be a healthy

nation, research in this field must be pursued constantly to

improve and to maintain the general public health. Existing

gains must be maintained and, at the same time, gaps must be

filled in neglected oroad^ '

. ,

Because of the short-term nature of many infectious

diseases, it is expected that Clinical Center patients whose

tiilments are being investigated by the Microbiological Institute

will be drawn principally from States adjacent to the Washington

area.

Combined Approach Yieldlnt^ Results

Concerning the direction of future research, it can be

said that the combined laboratory-epidemiological approach to

disease problems, which has yielded promising results in recent
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years, will continuo to be used in connoction with disecises

against which soiencp has made little progress. This

approach was employed successfully, for example, in the Norfolk,

Virginia, comiunicable disease study, in which it was shown

that whooping cough vaccine and diphtheria toxoid, nixed

together, provide better diphtheria inmunlty than diphtheria

toxoid alone. During the past year, the Norfolk study was

broadened to include epidemiological investigations of

influenza and to test influenza vaccines. These studies

of entire population groups have likewise greatly extended

present knowledge of the Coxsackie viruses, a new family of

organisms which have been definitely linked to herpangina, a

widely prevalent childhood disease, and to epidemic

pleurodynia, or "Devil's Grippe," a condition characterized

by high fever and severe chest and abdominal pains.

A simple, inexpensive diagnostic test which can be

performed without special equipment or specirJly trained

technicians would greatly facilitate control of many infectious

and parasitic diseases. This is particularly true in many

undeveloped areas of the world where medical resources are

limited and parasitic diseases a staggering burden. To meet

this need. Microbiological Institute scientists have developed

a new diagnostic test which has proved sensitive thus far

against a number of diseases such as filariasis, tularemia,

and trichinosis. Work with this test is continuing.

Much lomains to be learned in many branches of

microbiology. Against some diseases there are as yet no
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satisfactory treatment. Even the broad advances in medicine

credited to the antibiotic drugs and to the use of blood and

its various fractions have brought with them new and challeng-

ing^ problems. An integrated attack on many of these problems

will be aided by the Clinical Center's unified approach to

basic and clinical research.

To expand the nation's research potential in problems

of defense importance, the Microbiological Institute has been

given responsibility for the scientific direction and

adrainistration of the Sectional Research irogram, which is

part of the grants-in-aid program of thr National Institutes

of Health. This project is of particular significance to

biological warfare defense. One of its objectives is more

rapid identification of disease agents which might be employed

in waging biological warfare.





NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES AND BLINDNESS

The National Institute of Neurological Diseases and

Blindness r;as established in Aufrust l':^50 b Public Lav.- 692.

i>y this lav; this Institute is authorized to attack such major

health problems as cerebral palsy, opilopsy, multiple sclerosis,

muscular dystrophy, the crippling effects of poliomyelitis, and

those disturbances v/hich cause blindness and deafness.

These and other ncv.rological and sensory disorders

affect from 15 to 20 million persons in the United States,

They ar^ third amdng tho oaxdoa of daath oM firat mong all

causes of permanent disability. For riost of these disturbances

the causes arc unlcnovm and no specific treatment is available.

Many Organizations for Federal Aid

The establishcment of the National Institute of

Neurological Diseases and Blindness represented the culmination

of sevoi-al years of organized effort by individuals, voluntary

health agencies and professional societies to have Congress

establish separate institutes for the separate disorders in

which they were interested. Prior to 1950, such agencies as

the National .Multiple Sclerosis Society, the United Cerebral

Palsy Associations, tho National Council to Combat Blindness,

the National Society for Crirplcd Children and Adults and the

American Lluscular Dystrophy Associc-.tions had presented to

Congress more than a dozen bills for that piirposc. In 1951,

four mor>-' such bills were introduced in the Senate, The NINDB

did not receive operating funds until fiscal y^ar 1952, hov.-evcr.
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at uhich time it r;as allocatL.d 01,189,580, under the general

heading "Operating Expenses, National Institutes of Health,"

For fiscal year 1953, Congress nadc Ol,A27,521 available.

Under these appropriations, the Institute has been able

to or.'^anizc a limited program patterned on those of the older

In.stitutcs, Thc„e programs include research grants and fcllois-

ships, a trainuL.ship program -.vhereby qualified mv.diC(:.l personnel

can receive short-term training in rehabilitation at qiialified

centers, and finally an intramural rescrch program.

Grants Bolster Research In Many Fields

By far the largest -iroportion of fvmds (01,015,000 in

1953) is dovoted to research grants. This program has permitted

the government to bolster rese?.rch si,';;-nificantly in certain

areas that had been virtually neglected. For example, the

0293,000 spent by this Institute to support research on the

eye and on eye disorders ropresunts almost a third of all

ophthalmological research being done in the entire couxrtry.

Similarly, broad extension of the •..or]c on multiple- scleroses

and epilepsy has bo.:n achieved through the grants program,

and useful research findings have already been used, although

this program is relatively nev;,

A ne-..' drug has been found, for example, .•hich intensifies

the action of other driigs already found useful for epilepsy;

a nc-.; surgical proccdiirc has be„n devised for the relief of

experiment,:;! hydrocephalus in dogs -.vhich may finally find

ap- lic-tion to children suffering and dying from this disorder^
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and a method hr.s recently been developed for transplanting

corneas of the eye so that they do not cloud.

These and other fields of research, ho'.vevcr, have to

be expanded considerably. The Institute especially looks

forv.'ard to increasing the support of investigations on

cerebral 'palsy, muscular dystrop: y, parkinsonism, migraine,

neuralgia, neuritis, and those disturbances or diseases v.'hich

cause deafness. These disorders con noiT roiscivo only minor

rcscr.rch attention,

Qphthalmolog-,^ Research Vital

The Institute also looks fonvard to developing research

manpov.'or in the fields of ophthalmology and neurology. At

the present tine, less than half of the seventy-eight medical

schools in the country have active departments of neurology,

thereby'- limiting not only the number of practicing neurologists

(there are fev.'er than 500 in the Hation) but also the number

of investigators in th>- fi-ld. This probleu could bo partially

eliminated through grants to ]',iedical schools for cither the

initiation or expansion of their departments of neurology.

Increased support of promising research students in both fields

also should be made through the fellov;ships program. The

research potential in the field of ophthalmology, for example,

has scarcely oeg-an to be realized. There are only two

biochemists working in this field and a handful cf biophysicists,

Limited as the Institite's program is, small as non-

Federal programs arc in neurology and ophthalmology^, there is
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proniso of progress in the rolntivcly noar future. In the

past decade, research has b.-gun to shailfiage'-'SlgnificC-Cjbl^

the comploxitics of the central nervous syste;n, V/ith the

many leads that have been dcv.- loped during this short period,

it is foreseeable that within the nc::t ton years some of these

incurable, untrcatablc disabling disorders vail finally become

responsive to medical therapy.
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THE NATIONAL INSTITUTi: OF DENTAL RESEARCH

The Nr.tionr.1 Dentr.l Research Act, approved June 2U,

19A8, estr.blished r/ithln the Public Her.lth Service a National

Institute of Dental Research, occupying a position similar

to that of the other Institutes,

The Act authorizes the Surgeon General to conduct

researches relating to dental diseases and conditions j to

coordinate rese .rch in the Institute v;ith similar researches

conducted by other agencies, organizations, and individuals;

to provide fellov;ships in the Institute, and to secure for the

Institute consultation services and advice of persons here or

from abroad v;ho are experts in the field of dental diaeasAs.

and conditions; to cooperate with State health agencies; and

to provide training and instruction in matters relating to

the diagnosis,prevention, and treatment of dental diseases

and conditions.

The Act also creates a National Advisory Dental

Research Council to consist of the Surgaon General, the

Chief I.iedical Officer of the Veteran's Administration, the

SurgGon Geno.-'al of the Army, the Surgeon General of the Navy,

or their representatives, and twelve members appointed by the

Surgeon Gexi,::.c-.l with the approval of the Federal Security

Adninistrata.-'- Tliis Council is authorized to review

rosGarch projects; to collect information on studios being made

on dental diseases and make such information available through
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appropriate channels; review applications for grants-in-aid.

The Anierican Dental Association furnishes conditional

gift funds to the National Institute of Dental Research which

provide the salaries of fellows working with the Institute on

their research projects. Organizations that have adopted

favorable policies respecting fluoridation include the

ALierican Dental Association, the Aoerican I4edical Association,

the Aiucrican iublic Health Association, -the Anerican Water

Works Association, and the American Association of Public

HerJ.th Dentists.

Appropriations for the Dental Institute have been as

follows: 1949, j429,751; 1950, $571,280; 1951, :Si691,500;

1952, $691,154.

Exnlorinp With Electron >iicroscope

In addition to the extensive studies of the fluorides

in relation to the prevention of dental caries, dental

resecxchcrs arc exploring the organic fraiaework of enacel and

dentine with the electron nicroscope; studying the organic

conponents of saliva, and the reaction of teeth to various

chemical agents; studying and classifying the lactobacilli

(the acid-forming bacteria of the mouth); and investigating

the relation of oral bacterial metabolism to dental caries.

The public is well aware of the need for more expanded

dental research. Dental disease is the most widespread

disease in the Nation. It is expensive, causes suffering

and loss of man hours, and frequently produces or aggravates





other serious body r.ilrncnts. In municipalities v/hcrc fluoridr.tion

of the public nat^r suprlios has ben adopted, people have shown

that they f'.vor it 10 to 1. Today, many of tho objections to

fluoridation which havu been voiced in the past through

ignorance of its efficacy have been erased by demonstrations

and education, Thc7-c is no basis for the fear that fluorine in

the r/ater supply is harmful to humans. Extensive research has

established its safencss, and more communities each year are

fluoridating their public water supplies.

Unmatched Px; search Opportunities

The National InstStute of Dental Research has a 20-

chair clinical laboratory in the Clinical Center, This

pi'csonts opportu:aitics for inauguration of a clinical research

program in dental research. This opportmiity is unmatched

elsewhere in the country. The dental research on patients in

the Clinical Center constitutes an integral part of the research

being conducted by other Institutes, Techniques have boon

Jjarfoetdd for isolating certain oral organisms and ctiltivating

them for the first tiine outside the body. It is planned to

adopt these techniques to clinical research at the Clinical

Center, Some studies on the value of different antibiotics

in preventing tooth decay are ready for clinical trial, Tho

advantages of ccmbining clinical research with basic dental

research cannot be overemphasized.

The National Institute of Dental Research will continue

its extensive researches in fluoridation and will continue to
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work tovr.rd c. bettor undorstr.nding of tho nonnr.l structtirc

of teoth p.nd the various factors v;hich ar.y dctormino t ooth

pcthology. Intensified research in the highly iraijortr.nt

field of discr.scs of the gums will be an integral part of

the program. The fluoridation of the Montgomery County water

sup- ly by the Suburban Sanitary Commission has placed the

laboratory facilities of the Dental Institute in close proximity

to a fluoridation project for special studies. Investigations

into the role played by certain nutritional factors in tooth

decay and periodontal diseases 5 the value of antibiotics in

preventing tooth decays electron microscope studies of the

basic structure of cental tissues; and the structural alterations

li/hich result in malformation and disease constitute but a

portion of tho future research plans of the Dental Institute,
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